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Next Board Meeting|February 15, 2018, 6 p.m, LCS Staff Lounge.
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org
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Mark Your Calendar For These Important Dates
January 22|Public Information Night, 6:30 p.m.
January 24|PSD written spelling bee, 1:00 p.m.
January 25|Liberty Lecture (see announcement below)
January 26|5th/6th Science Fair
January 26|Chessmates
January 26|Liberty T-Shirt Day
February 6|1st and 2nd grade concert, 6:30 p.m.
February 7|District Spelling Bee, 1:00 p.m., Denver
February 9|Winter Carnival,

February
February
February
February
February

12-15|Volunteer Appreciation Week
15|BOD Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
16|Teacher Professional Development, NO SCHOOL
19|President's Day, NO SCHOOL
27|New Kindergarten Parent Orientation, 6:30 p.m.

Announcements and Happenings
Public-Info Nights. Do you know anybody interested in
sending their kids to Liberty (either campus); or just learning
more about the school's history and philosophy? Please urge
them to attend our upcoming Public-Information Nights. There
is an informational session tonight, January 22 from 6:308:30PM at elementary school gymnasium, and another
next week Jan 29th from 6:30-8:30PM, at Liberty Common
High School, in the Great Hall. This is an informative
presentation for all parents wanting to know more about why
we teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For
hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades
K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting
for the next open-enrollment spot.
Next Liberty Lecture. Please plan on
attending the next Liberty Lecture scheduled
for Thursday, January 25th entitled
“Changes for Life.” The presentation runs
from 6:30 – 8:30PM and will be led by
Liberty’s Science-Department Chair Mrs.
Dawn Karr. It will take place in the LCHS
Great Hall. Mrs. Karr will discuss humanhealth lessons inspired by medical events
her husband/family faced last year, and the
science behind some of the lifestyle-health
changes they’ve made. This and all Liberty
Lectures are open to the public and intended
to promote useful learning as a family
activity. Please feel free to invite others, and
bring friends.
Attend the next Liberty Lecture entitled “Changes
for Life” Thursday, January 25 th, 6:30PM in the
LCHS Great Hall.

Winter Carnival
February 9th., 5:30-7:30 pm.

Liberty's annual Winter Carnival is only a few short weeks away and this years theme is
"Magic." This fun event could not happen without many wonderful volunteers, just like you.
CLICK HERE to volunteer.
Supply donations are needed for the carnival. Please CLICK HERE to see what is needed.

Festival Of Ideas. On Saturday February 24th, from 8
am to 3pm, Liberty Common is hosting our third
annual Festival of Ideas. It is a colloquium at which
content experts and students contribute to a diverse
and vibrant conversation of intellectual curiosity and
expertise.
Speakers will be presenting on a broad array of topics
from the fields archaeology, philosophy, entomology,
astrophysics, art history, and more. We will have
demonstrations including comedic theater, salsa
music, live reptiles, and a real human brain speciem
Come join us for a day of exploration and discovery.

Loveland Classical Symposium. Our friends at Loveland Classical Schools have invited
all Liberty parents, alumni, students, and supporters to interact with their teachers for a day

of lectures, readings, performances, and discussions. The Loveland Classical Symposium,
is the school’s “intellectual homecoming,” and will showcase the enriching discussions, and
opportunity for our community to engage public intellectuals. Come and be a student again at
our inaugural LCS Symposium. CLICK HERE for more information.

Barrel Bot Bros score big in 2017. The Liberty
Common Barrel Bot Bros FIRST Lego League team of
Tucker Bodley, Daniel Bush (4th grade), Roman
Wilson (5th), Francesco Arndorfer (6th), Sebastian
Borch and Spencer Lynch (7th) competed at the FIRST
Lego League Colorado State Tournament in Denver on
Saturday Dec. 16th. Their Hydrodyamics themed project
focuses on increasing awareness that rainwater
collection is legal and feasible in Colorado and on
insulating existing barrel designs to enable snow melt
collection during the winter for tree and plant
watering. The team performed strongly in their project and
robot design presentations and did well in the robot
missions to earn second place overall and qualify to
compete at the FLL World Championship in Houston mid
April.
Because of their project's creative cost effective solution, commercial partnership and
support of the Fort Collins conservation department, the team also won the opportunity to
compete within our region to be one of 20 finalists for the Global Innovation Award in
Washington DC this June.
The team would like to thank Taylor Reinke (Junior at LCHS) and Liberty's FTC Team
#5899 for their timely suggestions and mentoring. Also, none of this would have been
possible without the continuing support of the parents. Coaches Alex Lynch and Todd
Arndorfer are very proud of the team and especially how the younger team members each
contributed strongly.

State Geography Champ Wins Second School Title:
Congratulations to 7th Grader Henry Halgren, who won
the Liberty Common Geography Bee on January 16. He
faced stiff competition from 8th grader Carter Conrady,
who took 2nd. Henry clinched his title in the championship
round by successfully placing Kiribati in the Pacific Ocean.
Henry won the bee last year as well, and then went on to
win the state bee and compete at nationals. He will defend
his state title on April 6.
Congratulations to all Liberty Common Elementary
students who were classroom winners and also competed
on January 16th.
4th Grade: Caleb Dean and Ty Veldersdyk
5th Grade: Ellis Halgren and Avery Peters
6th Grade: Will Notarfrancesco and Rhys Cushman

Spelling Bee Winner Crowned. The Liberty
Common Library was the site of our Spelling
Bee on January 18th., First Place was
awarded to Grace Jurgens. 2nd place was
awarded to Paige Mitchell.
Congratulations to all classroom winners:
4th Grade: Isabelle Knowles- Mr. Siener
Alisha Huntwork-Mrs. Hersh

5th Grade: Nate Cooley-Mrs. Cardenas
Brooklyn Cardenas-Mrs. Scheaffer
Sophia Panella-Mrs. Hickman
6th Grade: Noah Johnson-Mr. Huey
Paige Mitchell-Mrs. Jurgens
Gracie Jurgens-Mrs. Duroux

2018-2019 Calendar Approved
Aug. 27| First Day of School
Sept. 3 | Labor Day

Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23|Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24| Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use your King Soopers re-loadable gift cards. Pick one
up in the front office. 5% goes back to Liberty Common. If we all made our cards work
together, think of the possibilities. See "Close The Gap" information further below in the
newsletter.

Parent Education
Finding Perfect Teachers
We are about a month away from posting a handful of job openings
for new Liberty teachers – at both campuses. Only the best will do
when it comes to our kids. As such, the Parent-Education
Subcommittee thought it would be a good time to re-run the following
column from Headmaster Bob Schaffer, which originally ran in
Monday Notes a few years ago.

Hiring The Best Instructors
By: Bob Schaffer, Liberty Common Headmaster
Liberty’s team of classroom instructors is widely regarded as being among the nation’s best.
Our school’s rigorous screening and hiring processes contribute to the school’s history of
consistently attracting and retaining high-quality instructors in classrooms spanning
kindergarten through twelfth grade.
On a near-weekly basis, school leaders from throughout the state and country (and on a
few occasions, from other nations) visit Liberty to observe our instructors in action. The
first questions these visitors pose are almost always the same: How do you find these
outstanding teachers, and how do you persuade them to work here?
Liberty Common School hires only the best professionals in their field and scope of
practice. All applicants are thoroughly and rigorously screened before even being
considered for employment.
An applicant’s philosophical alignment with the school is crucial. The sixth of seven
principles upon which Liberty Common School’s Mission Statement is derived asserts:
Teachers are professionals. This implies considerable autonomy, mastery, and
independence. Having accepted the academic and philosophic mission of a school, the
teacher needs to be free to exercise informed judgment in order to fulfill his or her primary
role as an educator.
As a charter school, Liberty employs all instructors, administrators and support staff on an
“at will” basis. All employment contracts are individually negotiated with each instructor.
This means Liberty instructors are hired on a truly professional basis (not on a union-wage
scale) earning compensation commensurate with their contribution to the organization and
professional growth as determined by thorough and routine professional evaluations.
Annual pay raises are a direct function of demonstrated classroom performance and

institutional leadership.
Holding a state teacher license is not required for employment at our school. We agree with
2012 findings of Colorado Commissioner of Education Robert Hammond and State Director
of Professional Licensing Dr. Jamie Goetz that a state-issued teacher license is not an
indication of one’s ability to teach and is unreliable in affirming one’s instructional
competence.
When Liberty posts job openings, we stress first and foremost the importance of content
expertise. We prefer teachers whose fields of study align with what they will teach to our
students. We recruit in atypical ways.
For example, when we need an economics instructor, we contact business schools at
multiple universities and spread the word directly to economics majors and graduates. We
contact academic institutions, policy organizations and think tanks, even specific prominent
college professors we think might best help us alert top candidates to our job posting.
To get an interview, an applicant must demonstrate strong background knowledge and an
appreciation of classical methods of education and curriculum. We require a letter of
application, a current resume, college transcripts, professional references, and a statement
of educational philosophy. As a result, we typically receive applications from throughout the
country for job openings at our school.
Our interview panels are comprised of key administrators, Members of the school’s Board
of Directors, school founders, grandparents, and parents with professional expertise
relevant to the discipline for which we are hiring.
The first portion of our interviews covers education philosophy and pedagogy. Then we
quickly dive deeply – very deeply – into the most important part of the conversation – content
expertise.
Our interview documents guide us through fundamental and expert-level academic
questions. Interviewees must demonstrate legitimate mastery of their subject matter, and they
must be articulate in their explanations.
Our inquiries plumb the depths of an applicant’s academic preparation and training. We
simultaneously assess how clearly they explain things. Do they communicate like an adept
teacher?
We also mind what a potential employee believes about the principles of education. Is it
more important that students commit key information to memory, or be able to find it when
needed? What is the proper role of parents in a school? Do you embrace the school’s
foundation-stone and capstone virtues? If so, how should these virtues be reinforced
through curriculum, in the classroom, and throughout the school?
Our interviews can last a couple hours; often more. On the school’s website, you can find a
video of LCHS instructors recalling their personal experiences interviewing and becoming
an instructor. It is quite revealing, and certainly worth watching.
Those who rise to the top of our interview process are often asked to return to the school
and teach a demonstration lesson to our students. Adult observers typically line the back
row of the classroom taking notes and critiquing the performance. Participating students fill
out a survey after the lesson indicating which aspects of the mock lecture, in their opinion,
had the greatest impact. The lesson is videotaped.
Once we are confident we have divined our top teacher candidate, an invitation is extended to
join our organization, and a compensation offer is tendered. Upon acceptance of agreeable
terms, we announce to the school community the addition of yet another outstanding
member of the Liberty Common School faculty.

Add to Your List of New Year Resolutions and
Volunteer at Liberty Common School

It is time to have your fingerprint scanned. If you are parent or a
volunteer at Liberty Common and have not had a fingerprint scan, allowing
you to enter the main hallway, please make it a priority the next time you are in
the building. The process takes less than 5 minutes and is done in the front
office. Thank you.

Something wonderful is afoot. The Liberty Common
Library has just ordered and received a whole slew of
new books! These books have been specifically
purchased to beef up our Core Knowledge Reading
List. This is a huge project. I am looking for some
volunteers who are willing to come in and help
catalog/cover/and sticker these new books. I would
love to see them snugly placed on our shelves as
soon as possible! Time slots are available on the
Shelving Helpers Signup Genius--each slot is
during a time when there are no students in the Library. If you are interested, please sign up,
or email me at pgowing@libertycommon.org. Thank you.
Mrs. Gowing, is also looking for a volunteer to be in charge of
rotating book displays and bulletin boards in the Library. She’ll
provide the ideas, direction, and supplies if you’ll provide a couple
of hours every month to help organize and decorate. Please email
her at pgowing@libertycommon.org if you are interested.

Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Liberty Common School. In order to
volunteer in the classroom, chaperone on field trips, or at extra-curricular activities, you
must be a registered volunteer at Liberty Common School. To complete the volunteer
process please register by CLICKING HERE. On the first page, left side of the screen, click
on Register Now. Once you have registered, a name tag will be waiting for you at school
and you can begin your volunteer experience.
If you have volunteered at Liberty in the past, it is time to update your volunteer
account. Please CLICK HERE and go to Log in, on the right side of the screen. If you have
forgotten log-in information, be sure to click on I cannot log in to complete the updating
process. Feel free to contact Jill Ronen, Admin. Assistant, if you have any questions or
need assistance.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
L iberty Common Athletic Director

Attention 4th - 6th Graders
What: Volleyball Clinic
Where: Elementary School Gym
When: February 3, 2018; 5pm - 7pm
Who: Liberty Common's New Varsity Volleyball
Coach, Nichole Camp. Mrs. Camp played volleyball

for CSU, coached men and women club teams at
CSU and club volleyball
How Much? $20
RSVP: ncamp@libertycommon.org

Saturday Basketball Open Gym Times 6th - 8th-Grade
Time Change: From now on, practices will be from 2pm to 4pm in the high school gym.
Spring-Sport Registration: Look for information in Monday Notes in February.
This Week in Jr.-High School Sports:
7th-Grade Basketball
Monday, 1/22, 4pm, Away @ Eaton Middle School
8th-Grade Basketball
Monday, 1/22, 4pm, Home vs Eaton Middle School
This Week In High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/23, 4:30pm, Home vs Estes Park (Spirit Game)
Friday, 1/26, 5:30pm, Away, @ Eaton High School
Men's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/23, 5:30pm, Away @ Estes Park High School
Friday, 1/26, 5:30pm, Home vs Eaton High School
Open Gym Happening Now - Get Connected:
Baseball Open Gym - Contact Coach Bissell: z_bissell@hotmail.com
Women's Soccer Drop-In - Contact Coach Salehi: csalehi@msn.com
Track & Field Warm-ups - Contact Coach Mayes: rwmayes@gmail.com
Volleyball Open Gym - Contact Coach Camp: ncamp@libertycommon.org
Spring-Sport Registration: Look for information in Monday Notes in February.
Gym Banners
Ever wonder how to get your business advertised in the high-school gym? Contact Rebecca
Finkel at: libertycommonbooster@gmail.com
For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty
while you shop. Simply go to
http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.”
CKC School Foundation is the technical
name for our non-profit organization. You
will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Announcements Worth Repeating
Student Panelists Needed. We have need for one more Core-Knowledge-educated
student to speak on a panel to Core-Knowledge teachers from throughout Colorado. On
Friday, February 16th, Colorado’s Core Knowledge Network meets in Denver, and they’re
looking for some 9-12th grade students to share their thoughts about their Core-Knowledge
education. The panel will take place in the afternoon. College students would suffice, too.
Feel free to pass this notice along. If interested, please contact Headmaster Schaffer or
LCS Principal Churchill soon. The next respondent will complete the panel.

As many of you already know, Tina Shockley, Kindergarten
teacher of our full week class, is retiring early. She has given
notice of leave and her last day will be January 26th. Tina has been
asked by her daughter and son in-law to help them with their
children while they are away on deployment. I completely
understand and would do the same for my family. Life happens. As
a founding teacher, Tina will be greatly missed as she has been
working for Liberty for over 20 years. She started working here
when Liberty opened in August,1997. Tina has been a mainstay for
Liberty, welcoming hundreds of students and parents to the Liberty
family. Please help me in congratulating her for her years of service
here at Liberty.
Moving forward, I have given Tina’s replacement great thought and want to make sure the
decision to replace her has the least impact on the children in Kindergarten. The
administrative team has decided to hire long term substitutes for the remainder of the school
year. February and March are the prime hiring months for teachers so we plan to hire Tina’s
replacement during this time. This hired position will begin during August of the 2018-2019
school year.
Tara Greenacre, the current classroom TA, will be the long term substitute for Tina. Tara
knows all of the students in the class, she has built relationships with both students and

parents, she has been teaching the students in the very class she will be leading, she has
been mentored by Tina, and she will be able to confidently continue delivering the rich Core
Knowledge curriculum our kindergarteners receive throughout the year.
Sincerely,
Keith (Casey) Churchill
Liberty Common School Principal

Charter-School Job Openings. Key charter-school position openings have been recently
posted by the Colorado League of Charter Schools (Liberty is an active member of this
important organization). The state’s charter-school movement needs energetic, creative,
innovative, pro-school-choice warriors to sustain our revolution in public education.
Positions currently open: Vice-President of Communications; Associate Director of
Organizing; School-Support Specialist; Director of Talent Development. CLICK HERE for
details. Please pass this information along to anyone who might be a perfect applicant.

Join the Colorado Charter Advocacy Network. The Charter Advocacy Network is the
vehicle by which charter-school supporters are informed about pressing issues affecting
charter schools. It's also the method for distributing action alerts to activate the Colorado
charter-school community in defense of charter-school students and their interests. As
opponents of LCHS and our charter-school brethren become more sophisticated,
organized, and outspoken, it is crucial we stay informed and take action on pressing
issues. To join, CLICK HERE. Please also encourage friends to join.

Your new calendar is now open for ordering.
Log in and find some new favorites today.
CLICK HERE to order.

Make Art, Win Prize. Win a weekend stay in Rocky
Mountain National Park, plus Colorado-made
products, and art supplies. All you need to do is
come in first place in the 2018 Colorado Kids Create
Art Contest. CLICK HERE for details. There are lots
of runner-up prizes, too. Contestants must be
between the ages of 5 – 18 years old.

